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EDITOR'S CORNER 

If you haven't sent in your questionaire , please do so as soon as possible. We would 
like to send out a roster to all of our members in the fall and want it to be as complete 
as possible. Let the rest of the members know what you are collecting; it may help to 
get the missing links for you. 

We are very grateful for the many offers to write articles for Western Express on a wide 
range of subjects and locations. We have replied and accepted all of them and hope 
they will be forthcoming soon so we can give you information on other places as well as 
the ever popular California postal history . Two new contributors appear in this issue, 
and more will come later. 

We want to briefly remind you of three important things: 

1 . Please pay your dues promptly so we can know what to spend on Western Express. 
2. Our Expertizing Committee is at your service - the cost is merely postal regis

tration both ways. 
3. A group of us meet every Friday noon at the Drake's Grill of the Sir Francis Drake 

Hotel, Powell and Sutter Streets, San Francisco. When in "The City that knows 
how", join the informal gathering. 

*~*************************** 

ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA 

Referring to the excellent article entitled "The New York_ Ocean Mail Postmarks via 
Panama To California And Oregon 1851-1861", which appeared in the January issue, 
certain corrections and deletions should be made in the descriptions of the various 
illustrations; all of which Doctor Polland concurs. 

Page 13 - Illustration #17 - delete "and the grid haVIe been reversed in can
cellation" and substitute "is upside down". 

Page 15 - Illustration #22 - first line delete "and grid reversed" and substi
tute "upside down". Delete last line "This. is a most unusual cover 
too, in that there is an error in the handstamp as well as in usage". 

Page 17 - Illustration #28 - last line delete "and grid reversed" and substi
tute "upside down. " 

Page 18 - :Second paragraph, fourth line add "and the" before the word 
degree and delete "and position of grid in the slot" from the end 
of the sentence. Delete the rest of the paragraph. 

************************* 

AVAilABLE BACK ISSUES 

Our good member Elmer T. Tvedt, 4019 Illinois St., San Diego, California ·, reports 
that a former member has the following issues available at $2.00 per copy: 

Volume 1 #1, 2 and 3 (short page 9). 
" 3 #3 and 4 2 copies of each 
" 4 #1, 2, 3 and 4 
" 5 #1, 2, 3 and 4 
" 6 #l,3and4 

Communicate directly with Mr. Tved~ who will arrange to send them to you if wanted. 
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MEMBERSHIP CHANGES 

NEW MEMBERS 

:jf442 C. A. Whittlesey, 6531 S . E. Ivon St . , Portland 6 , Oregon 97206. 
:jf443 Robert H . Cunliffe, 540 Bigham Rd. , Pittsburgh 11, Pa. 
:jf444 Lawrence C. Merriam Jr . , 430 Evans Ave . • Missoula , Montana. 
:jf445 Robert W . Lyman , P . 0 . Box 299, Marblehead , Mass. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

:jf 26 Charles F. Meroni, 11651 s .. W . 64th Ave ., Miami 56, Florida 
:jf: 2 9 Mel C . Nathan, 94 Biscayne Drive, San Rafael , Calif . 
=!f281 N. Leonard Persson, c/o Coca Cola Co . , Box 1734 , Atlanta, Ga. 
:jf318 Esther L . Nathan, 94 Biscayne Drive, San Rafael, Calif. 
:jf414 J. W . Lester, P . 0. Box 1076, Crestline, Calif. 
=!f441 Robert L. Markovits , Box 431, Middletown, N . Y. 10941 

Smithsonian Institution , Div. of Philately, Washington D. C. 20560 

CORRECTIONS 

Page 2 

if 4 John A. Fox , Address should be~ Oak St., Floren Park, Long Is . , N .Y. 
=If 10 6 Robert H. Dixon ,. should be Robert H. Dickson 
=!fll8 R. B. Keush should be Keusch 
#208 Constant R. Johnson should be Rev . Constant R. Johnson 
:jf249 James Turner, address should be Clev eland ll 
# 354 :· Robert D. Hess , address should be .§.19 W. Arbor Vitae St . 
=!f404 Thos . C . Seibert should be Seivert 

=!f3 41 Ernest Vogt 

RESIGNATIONS 

=!f3 86 Sidney R. Carr 

NECROLOGY 

i42 5 Tad Tanaka 

i288 Barrett S. Hindes . A kindly man and good friend with always a word of cheer, 
he will be sadly missed by his ·many friends . Mr . Hindes fine collection of 
United States classics , both on and off cover, received many important awards 
both nationally and abroa d . · 

************************ 

THIS IS ELECTION YEAR FOR WESTERN COVER SOCIETY 

President Goodman has appointed the following Nominating Committee to select 
candidates for 1965 and 1966: 

Mel C .. Natha n, Chairman; Robert A. Hanson , Vice-Chairman; Frank Burns, Everett 
Lampson, Ge orge Ponnay , Fred Starr, W. Scott Polland and Robert Myerson. 

Ballots will be sent out to the membership in October . In the meantime the committee 
will welcome any suggestions to assist them in selecting an appropriate slate of 
officers and directors . 
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TREASURER'S ANNUAL REPORT 

Cash in bank, January 1, 1963 
Receipts during 196 3: 

1963 dues, sale of old i ssues, advertising, etc. 
1964 due s collected in Dece mber, 19 63 * 

Disbursements during 1963: 
Publishing and mailing Western Express 
Miscellaneous 

Balance in ba nk, December 31 , 1963 

$1193.91 
77.50 

$2212.51 
9.50 

Respectfully submitted, 
Chas . A. McKeown 
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$1424.55 

1271.41 
$2695.96 

2222.01 

$ 473.95 

*Owing to the sudden death of our former treasurer, Henry Cha1oner, dues notices were 
not sent out until January, 1964. 

Following is the list of Patron, Sustaining and Donating Members reported by the 
Treasurer as of March 20th, 1964: 

H. C. Armstrong, Jr. 
Mel C. Nathan 
G. N. Ponnay 

William C . Aichele 
S.M. Arnold 
J. David Bake r 
Robert Beale 
Frank C. Burns 
Robert B . Fisher, M.D. 
Harry Gray 
Robert A. Hanson 

John E. Bonwell III 
Lowell Coo per 
H. A. Dobson 
Rev. Constant R. Johnson 

PATRON MEMBERS 

Henry H . Clifford 
Mel C. Nathan, Jr. 
John Rider 

SUSTAINING MEMBERS 

S . L. Herbruck 
Herman Herst, Jr . 
F .A. Hollowbu sh 
Everett Lampson 
Robert Lewenthal 
G. Wm. Magladry, M.D. 
Robert Myerson 
Frank Q. Newton, Jr. 

DONATIONS (in addition to dues) 

Jefferson Jones 
John C . Juhring 
Trowbridge Leav itt 
Howard A. Mader 
Wm. H. Semsrott 

John F. Leutzinger 
B. C. Pearce 
Frank A. Zid 

Ralzemond B. Parker 
H. M. Pierce 
W. Scott Polland, M.D. 
Frank W . Samuels, M.D. 
Tracy W. Simpson 
E . Murray Todd 
Elmer T. Tvedt 
John G . Tyler 

Ray L. Newburn, Jr. 
N. Leonard Persson 
Marden Ross 
Oscar Salzar 
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A TASTE OF ALASKA 

By Bruce Gimelson 

Tt is indeed surprising that a topic as interesting as Alaska has been given so little 
notoriety during the past few years. So perhaps with the submission of at least one 
article per issue of·Westem Express for a while, we can help to stimulate some inter
est not only in Alaska postal history, but in pure Alaska history as well. As a renowned 
historian once said, "Let us begin at the beginning." 

That grand old westernizer, Peter the Great of Russia , commissioned Vitus Johassan 
Bering to explore Russia's polar regions. A main purpose of the expedition was to see 
whether Siberia was joined to North America. By 1728 Bering had gotten as far as the 
Arctic Ocean and had sighted St. Lawrence Island, but he was forced to return to Russia 
without definite proof that Alaska and Siberia were connected. 

Bering set out again to Alaska in 1741 and this time was more successful. He was able 
to sight and explore the Southern Coast of the mainland and in his journal mentions see
ing Mt. Elias ( 18,008 Ft.) . Shortly after making these discoveries, the land to which he 
had devoted so much time and energy, took his life. While conducting an oceanic survey 
a severe storm smashed his vessel against Bering Island where he died. 

Bering 's explorations were not followed up for many years, and it was not until1775 that 
any other serious attempts at exploration were made . But the exploratives were not · 
Fussian. Spain was the first country other than Russia to advance into Alaska; they were 
quickly followed by England, France , Portugal , and finally the United States in 1788. .--...__ 
It is not really so surprising that the United States was the last of the major world powers 
to explore Alaska, even though she was closer geographically than most . Domestic prob
lems and a war with Britain had been her primary concern and the build-up of our own na-
tion came before exploration. But always anxious to increase trade activity and to de-
velop new industries, the United States was drawn to the land of the sea-otter for seal 
in the hope of bolstering her economy. 

In 1799 the Russian American Company received a charter from Czar Paul granting a 
monopoly to trading rights in Alaska. The man in charge of the company's affairs was 
Alexander Baranov . Baranov in attempting to follow the sea-otter , as animal of primary 
economic importance, pushed eastward and eventually established a capital at what is 
now Sitka. He had quite a lot of trouble with the fierce Kolosh Indians who resented his 
harsh tactics. Violent clashes between the Indians and Russians was not uncommon. 
Baranov was a trader; he needed food to maintain his company and an agreement with 
John Jacob Astor whereby Astor was to receive pelts and similar raw materials in exchange 
for food. Similar agreements were made later on with the Hudson Bay Company . Baranov 
did not restrict himself to trades with America and England . While he was at his post 
from 1804 to 1818 he effected trading agreements with Japan, Hawaii, Mexico and France. 
He convinced the Czar to allow ships of all foreign countries to put into port at Sitka, 
but of course only the potential traders, not claim-seekers. · 

Baranov developed the natural resources of surroundings with utmost skill and tenacity . 
Ships docking in port could see iron, brass and copper foundries; shipyards, mills for 
flour and lumber; warehouses crammed full of foodstuff such as chocolate, tea, and 
liquor which had been traded for furs, etc. There were many countries who wished they 
had stepped in to claim Alaska before Russia. It is indeed ironic that when Baranov ----..._ 
finally relinquished his position as head of the Russian American Company he was to 
perish at sea on his way home to Russia , a pauper. 
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A TASTE OF ALASKA (Continued) 

In the years that followed, several governors conducted Russian affairs in Alaska. 
But none was able to operate the Russian Americqn Company at such a profit as had 
Baranov. Along about 1854 Russia got herself tangled up in world politics and was 
fighting three-quarters of Europe. She felt that Alaska must be sold before it was 
taken away, but sold to a friendly power, not one which might endanger her militarily. 
There were several reasons why the United States wanted Alaska. Gold had been 
found in California and as far north as Oregon, so might it not too be in Alaska? 
Western Union, unable to get a cable lain across the Atlantic was considering run
ning one through Alaska and Siberia to Europe. They sent investigators to Alaska 
to seek information which would aid their cause and although an Atlantic cable was 
subsequently laid the investigators brought back enough valuable information to 
arouse public interest in America. 

As early as 1859 negotiations were started to buy Alaska, but the United States 
became entangled in Civil War and was unable to complete them. Seward convinced 
Charles Sumner, Chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, that his plan 
for the purchase of Alaska was logical, that the United States would indeed profit 
by the purchase of Alaska's valuable territory. The Russian Ambassador, Baron 
Stoeckl, was asked to suggest his plan to the Czar. 

But others were interested in Alaska; namely the British Hudson's Bay Company. 
They were to be given first chance. But for some reason Russia and England could 
not come to terms (possibly from the mutual distrust between the two countries 
which had been festering for decades) and negotiations ceased. 

It was then Russia turned to the United States and on the night of March 29, 1867 
Seward was contacted by Stoechl that Russia would sell Alaska to the United States 
in the morning. Seward was so excited (so the story goes) that he could not wait 
until dawn and had the treaty drawn up at 4 A.M. of March 30. The price agreed 
upon was $7,200,000 (which figures out to a bit less than 2¢ per acre.) 

This is a picture of a 
painting of the signing of 
the treaty between America 
and Russia ceding the terri
tory of Alaska to the U . S . 
Seward - seated left. 
Sumner - seated next. 
Baron Von Stoeckl standing 
near globe. 
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A TASTE OF ALASKA { Cont' d) 

The name Alaska is derived from an Aleut word meaning "Big Country." And indeed it was. 
It has an area of 586 1 900 square miles which exceeds that of the combined areas of 
Sweden 

1 
Norway 1 and Finland 1 and is 1/Sth the area of the content of the United States. 

This land area which became the 49th state in 1959 exceeds the total combined area of 
the thirteen original colonies. Also 1 the Alaskan coastline is 26 1 000 miles long. 

Up to this point I have excluded mention of anything pertaining to Alaska postal history 
prior to 1867 (this is surprising for as a very dear non-collecting friend has told me 1 I 
am "mail-mad"). To my knowledge there have been no postal markings discovered from 
the Russian occupation which lasted approximately 139 years. This is further substan
tia ted by the following letter: 

Dear Sir: 

Territory of Alaska 
Library & Museum 
June 9 1 1938 

In answer to your letter asking for information during the Russians 
regime prior to 1867; in regard to whether there was any Russian postal 
station or postal co¥tmunication between America and Russia and whether 
there were any postage stamps sold in Alaska. I have to say that accord
ing to historical re.cords 1 traditions from old times and my personal obser
vations that mail facilities, such as they were 1 were carried on through 
the merchant vessels belonging to the Russian American Company. 

Mail coming to Alaska was collected at St. Petersburg in the head 
office of the company and forwarded by the ships to the head office of the 
company in Alaska. 

I have 1 in the Museum Library 1 many documents and manuscripts of 
Russian origin but in no case have I come across any postage stamps. 

The letters sent over from Russia were again distributed on this side 
thru the office of the Russian American Company in the locality to which 
they were designated.· 

For inf?rmation on this same subject by various stamp collectors has 
been brougpt to my attention many times and the answers given to them 
are the same that I am giving to you now. 

With kind regards 1 I am 1 

Yours very truly 1 

A. P. Ka shevaroff 
Curator & Librarian 
Territorial Library & Museum 



-
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A TASTE OF ALASKA (Cont'd) 

Editor's Note: Mr. Gimelson is one of several members who expressed their desire 
to contribute articles for Western Express when sending in their questionaires. The 
above is the first of a series on Alaska. He will now go into the postal history 
with interesting photographs such as the earliest known Fort Wrangel, Alaska Terr., 
some Sitka covers in the 80's and 90's and several gold rush covers from 1896 to 
1903. He will also provide a discussion of a few short-lived 20th Century towns. 
We look forward with much interest to his future articles. 

{To be continued) 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

MEMBERS NOTES 

A pony express stamped envelope bearing reproductions of the "ARIZONA AND NEW 
MEXICO EXPRESS" frank and an early Santa Fe Postal cancellation is available for 
$1.00. It is said the reproduction is better than the original. It is obtainable at 
OFFICIAL CACHET, P. 0. Box 1221-M, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Sponsor is Santa Fe 
Stamp Club. 

OFFICIAL PATRIOTIC CIVIL WAR CENTENNIAL COVERS for the eight significant events 
in Arizona are available at $3. 00 per set. They are beautifully done. They can be 
obtained from Arizona Philatelic Rangers, 949 East 2nd Street., Tucson, Arizona 85719. 

Henry H. Clifford, Past President and Editor of Western Express, has been elected 
President of the California Historical Society by the Board of Directors of that organ
ization. Our best wishes for a successful administration. 

Len Persson, the amiable associate editor who writes "Auction Action" has been 
transferred to the home office of Coca Cola at Atlanta, Georgia. He will continue 
to write this interesting column for us with a southern accent from now on. He is 
also getting married. We will miss you out here on the Pacific Coast Len. 
All qf your friends wish you the best of luck in both undertakings. 
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THE HANDSTAMP 
"STEAMER WINFIELD SCOTT" 

By M. C. Nathan 

Page 8 

It has always been somewhat of a mystery as to who applied the red handstamp "Steamer 
Winfield Scott" to folded letters and covers. Until recently the only covers known with 
this handstamp were those leaving San Francisco for Panama on the aforesaid steamer. 
The handstamps "Per Steamer Columbus" and "Per Steamer Isthmus " 1 steamers of the 
Laws Opposition Line (competitors of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company) 1 were applied 
to outbound mail a couple of years previously for directional purposes by the steamers' 
agents or by "letter bag" operators and also with manuscript markings by individuals 1 

until the postal authorities stopped the practice. So when the "Steamer Winfield Scott" 
handstamp appeared it was assumed it might have been for the same purpose or perhaps 
for propaganda reasons. Now there comes to light a cover (Illustration I) coming !Q.. 
San Francisco 1 dated April 29 1 1852, the earliest known use 1 with the same "Steamer 
Winfield Scott" hand stamp. 

Illustration I 

Courtesy of Derek Palmer 1 Santiago 1 Chile 

Could this handstamp have been put on by the agent on arrival of the steamer 
1 

by the 
postmaster or by the captain, purser or other employee aboard the ship? The latter as
sumption appears most logical when we examine the history of the vessel. 

On April29, 1852 1 the New York and San Francisco Steamship Company's steamer "Win
field Scott" arrived 1 heralding another competing line to add to the troubles of the govern
ment subsidized Pacific Mail Steamship Company. The "Winfield Scott" was a fine 

1 
fast 

vessel, far supe rior to the early ones of the Pacific Mail. The well known firm of Macon
dray and Company was her San Francisco agent. Soon the New York and San Francisco 
Line brought out another fine steamer 1 the "Cortes", for the run between San Francisco 
and Panama 1 but no known hand stamp was applied to any mail carried by this steamer. 
Then on July 18, 1853, ownership of the "Cortes" was transferred to the Nicaragua 
Steamship Company and the "Winfield Scott" to the Pacific Mail Line. 
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THE HANDSTAMP- "STEAMER WINFIELD SC OTT " (Cont 'd) 

Illus tration II 

- .. ACIFIC MAIL 8TEA~HIP C~ANY7 
FOR. Yo'u A.'O DW ftr.nlS. m P~ 

............. c.,.."ik-•waT._ 

.. 

'tlB r.t.on x.w. tm:AlWID' c:ox-
1' \.'ff'B ll'tZ.LliD 

Wl.rJZLD SC:.TT, 
~,~~~~~, __ , r lk.t>rt, ~-. 

'WIII-Jir PAllA~ with ----GUAT 
~ ")fAll., - ot ~' ~ian Dllp, -

·"'-'"'""" .. '1'1l•-•J' •ontJ:nc. Dft. ht,.at • •~ 

S>fldy I ·~ Otl .~ '-.)11 ~ - tAW 
Bi1tfU :-"'"»l<J•:F'iro.Mt!M Jr ~! 

,..l,d\111 .. lo rGtlnlj f ... \'mm -flf li1IJ-.
~Mc-.s....t~l)...,..UW. 
'a.Tnunl:.-.,,_...,_..ltk~OI>II.- lat.lf· 

<iclll-
T ........ r..lilllpaftolwiDhotaln oU t1oe ---

,__at u..-. ...ul 'I\' XlollolcJK. :CO..-. 
""' '"""' ... r- "ff''> .. 1:. IU!"r..t.r<M. -• """""R~-~-

Courtesy W. Scott Polland 
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The Pacific Mail Line had never used a h a ndstamp for propaganda or other purposes 
on any mail c a rrie d by its steame rs , y e t ma il carried by the "Winfield Scott" still 
had the familia r but scarce handstamp even after the y acquire d the vessel. Did the 
agents or "letter b a g" operators hand over the handstamp to the new owners? That 
would hardly s e em logical. Why the n , j ust the "Winfie ld Scot t " for a handstamp on 
the mail it carried? Probably because the purser, captain or other employee was 
proud of this fine n ew vessel, and so cont inued to use the ha ndstamp on all the mail 
that was ever carried by her for either owner. (Illustration III) 

Illus tra tion III 

Courtesy W . Scot t Polla nd 
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THE HANDSTAMP - "STEAMER WINFIELD SCOTT " (Cont'd) 

The "Winfield Scott's" life was a rather short one. On December 2 1 1853 1 she ran 
ashore in a dense fog on the Island of Anacapa 1 2 5 miles southeast of Santa Barbara 1 

California 1 when southbound for Panama . Though passengers 1 mail and treasure were 
safely landed 1 the ship finally filled with water and sunk. Even the mail on this fatal 
trip bore the same handstamps as shown on Illustration rv below - A "ship wreck " cover. 

Illustration IV 

Collection of author . 
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MY OBSERVATIONS 

THE PANAMA ERROR OF HANDSTAMP 

By W . Scott Polland 1 M . D . 

For a number of years I have been intrigued by certain stampless covers having a 
black Panama N .Y. in a 34 millimeter circle hand stamp; similar to many town post
marks of the period 1850 - 1860 . Along with this mark may be seen the well known 
black 30 1 a mark used by the New York Post Office for incoming stampless mail 
from Panama 1 New Granada 1 from the middle of 1849 until July 1 1 1851. Occasion
any instead of this mark a manuscript 60 is present, which would indicate a double 
rate. Ashbrook in his excellent article on the New York Post Office 1 some early 
"Steampship Markings" 1 The Stamp Specialist Vol. 1 1 Part 2 1 Page 2731 called this 
30 "First Type 30 New York . " 

Illustration #1 

Author ' s Collection 

Illustration #1 shows the not uncommon~~;~ 30 in black, used from Valparaiso 

to Boston in 1850. All markings were applied at New York . Since the letter did not 
enter the U . S . mails until it reached Panama 1 the rating was the same as if it origi
nated in Panama 1 that is 30 cents postage due from the addressee. The cost of 
getting the letter from Val paraiso to Panama was arranged by the forwarder . 

Illustration #2 

Author's Collection 
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THE PANAMA ERROR OF HANDSTAMP ( Cont 'd) 

Illustration #2 is an envelope with a letter headed Panama, New Grenada, June 3, 
1850, with postmark Panama, N .Y. June 10. 

The other covers I have seen with this marking are as follows: 

1. From the same correspondence as Illustration #2, a letter headed Panama, New 
Granada, June 11, 1850 and a postmark of Panama, N .Y. June 23. 

2. A folded letter to Ward and Price, New York, and headed Panama, June 22, 1850, 
and with the postmark similar to 1. 

3 . A letter addressed to Otego, Otsego County, New York, U.S .A. and with the post
mark Panama, N .Y. July 10, and with a manuscript 60. Apparently this was a double 
rate. 

4 . A letter addressed to Ellsworth, Maine, with a manuscript 60 . Postmark Panama, 
N.Y . June 23. No letter . Another double rate. Illustration #3. 

Illustration #3 

Collection of M . C . Nathan 

From these letters one would gather that this handstamp was used only for a short time, 
that is approximately from June 11, 1850 until July 10, 1850, or about one month . It is 
interesting to speculate as to how this error of handstamp happened to occur . It seems 
reasonable to believe that a handstamp was ordered by the U . S. Mail Agent at Panama, 
New Granada, to identify the origin of the large amount of mail being sent home by the 
emigrants going to California, who were waiting at Panama for passage to California. 
It is also possible to believe that the maker of the handstamp had never heard of a Pan
ama, New Grenada, as aU .S. post office, but did know of Panama, New York , so in
ste ad of making it N . G . he made it N .Y. 

The author would appreciate knowing of any other of these covers with this handstamp 
of error with dates of usage . Also he would be interested in hearing about other theories 
as to how this hand stamp occured . 

Following are the contents of the letter enclosed in the envelope of Illustration #2: 
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THE PANAMA ERROR OF HANDSTAMP (Cont'd) 

Panama New Granad. June 3d 1850 

Dear Father, 
We have got this far towards California, after so long a time all iJ1. good health 

with Miller and Nicholaus of Washington and myself . We left New Orleans on this 7th 
of May on the sail ship Sarah Louisa and after nineteen days sail we landed at Chagres. 
There was about a hundred passengers aboard , there was no sickness aboard except sea 
sickness. I was sea sick only about five or six hours. We sailed against a head wind 
for eight or ten days then we were becalmed for two or three days, one day we went 
backwards ten miles. We sailed in sight of the island of Cuba and little Cayman island, 
that was the last land we saw till we cam in sight of the mountains above Chagres. 
Chagres is a city containing some forty or fifty houses built of cane and covered with 
thatch, the frame of the building is made by setting four forks in the ground and four 
poles laid upon the forks, then they cut the cane about eight feet long, set them on end 
and tie : them to the · poles·, so you may imagine what a poor looking city Chagres is. It 
was late in evening when we landed and we remained on board the ship all night. In 
the new morning we went ashore and made arrangements for going up the river by ten 
o'clock . Myself and seven others were on board a boat going up Chagres river poled up 
by three natives in about two days and a half. We landed at Cruces about fifty five 
miles above Chagres, then we had tyventy two miles to travel by land to this place that 
we walked in a day and a half over the worst road in the world. 

The scenery upon the river and across to this place is beautiful to a northern man in this 
country. In this country everything is new except the emigrants to California. They look 
very common. This is a very ancient city and once it was very strongly fortified. It is 
surrounded by a wall ten or twelve feet thick. They have some very heavy pieces of ar
tillery upon the wall, but everything seems to be going to wreck. There are some five to 
six Catholic Churches in this place, look as though they had been built some two hun
dred years ago and each of them is placed some three or four bells and they keep them 
old bells a ringing from morning til night and most without intermission. The buildings 
here are made of brick and stone and cement, the roofs are made of tile, the buildings · 
all look very old and many weeds and bushes grow upon the roofs. The natives are per
fe ctly indolent u subsist upon rice and sugar cane both of which grow spontaneously. 
The re is also plenty of cattle in this country. This country if it was inhabited by North 
Americans and cultivated would make one of the finest countrys in the world, that is 
they would produce more sugar , cotten and rice than any of the Southern States. But 
its rather warm to be right pleasant here. 

It looks rather curious for to be away south of the sun, but I can't notice that its any 
warmer here than in Orleans. There is a good sea breeze continuously and its the win
ter season here. It rains nearly every day, but when the sun shines out right bright 
tis considerable hot . 

We leave tomorrow on the Barque Sarah. Steamers cant be had. There is a considerable 
number of through ticket men awaiting here. Some have been waiting here seven and 
eight weeks and they don't know how much longer they will have to wait. I understand 
that Rea's men and those that were with them traded their tickets for tickets on a sail 
ship. The steamer Orleans that was to have taken them has not arrived. 
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There is great speculating on tickets. A great many men come in here· that have tickets 
on a certain vessel well provided. She is not in and not likely to be h.ere for a month 
or two. He will either sell his ticket at first cost or a little less and take a sailer. 
These ticket Brokers buy thern up, and when the vessel comes in, these Brokers sell 
them at almost any price. Some tickets have sold as high as $1000 steerage passage. 
We paid $150 to San Francisco, paid $25 from New Orleans to Chagres, cost about 
$14 from Chagres to this place. The cheapest and best way for a man to live here is to 
hire a room. Eight or ten men can hire a room at about a dime a day each, each man 
furnishing his own bedding. Board at the .lunch house is about twenty five cents a meal. 
A man can board at the hotels at about two dollars per day, but there is a continuous 
crowd and fuss there. 

I have been out to visit Roberts grave. It is situated in a very beautiful place. At his 
head is placed a board with the inscription R. Lourey Marietta died July 21, 1849. Near 
by there is a stone about a foof square planted and roughly hewn, bears this inscription -
R Lourey, Guernsey County, Ohio 1 died July 21 1 1849. That drawing is a very good 
representation of the stone wall near by and the trees. Tis about a quarter of a mile 
south west of the city. There is a beautiful paved road leading out past within ten steps 
of his grave . As Lowe returns to New Orleans he can tell you all about the Wolff and 
priest line. I have seen several men returning from Cafifornia, they give a favorable 
account generally. They all look black and healthy. I saw two men yesterday, they came 
down on a sail ship. They came in forty two days. How soon we shall get to California 
I cant tell. We will depend upon the wind. I will write from San Francisco. No more 
at present, but remain, 

Sincerely 

J. C . Lourey . 
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By Rev. Constant R. Johnson 

THE LETTER HOME 
Letter posted June 3Oth at Nevada City .( Calif.) to Pennsylvania with letter written 
in a Pocket Letter Book, provided by Gregory's Express "to facilitate correspondence 
between cities and towns , and the mining districts in California, and all parts of the 
United States" . 

Cold Flat May 27th 1851 

Dear Parents, 
It is now near two months since I last wrote to you or rather I think the la$t 

letter I sent home was to James. You perhaps will not think my neglect unpardonable 
when I remind you that I have not had a line from home since Feb. dated Nov. 17. 
My health is good and my prospects fair , though I have made but little since last 
winter . I think I stated then that the water rose so that I had to quit my diggings on 
the creek. About the first of April I came to this place which is about 1/2 mile south 
of Nevada City. These diggings were discovered about the middle of last Feb. and 
in some places struck very rich . When I cam here every inch of ground on the flat that 
was supposed to be worth anything was claimed . So Dilley and I bought an interest 
in 3 claims . We paid five hundred dollars for 1/3 of the 3, one hundred and fifty in 
hand and the rest when taken out of the claim. When we bought we supposed we could 
work them shortly after but it continued to rain through the greater part of April and 
some in May so that the ground was so thoroughly soaked that we couldn't work it 
until within the last 10 or 12 days. We have to dig from 2 5 to 30 feet before we strike 
gold . We have sunk 2 shafts on our claim to the depth of 3 0 ft. and. found it tolerably 
rich in both. We have only taken out gold 4 days, that was the last 4 days that we 
worked and averaged a little over 20 dols perday to each hand. If all our ground pay 
as well we will make something for there is as much as 6 men can work till August . 
One difficulty we have with our diggings here is the water is very troublesome. If 
there was no water to contend with, we could make twice as much per day to the hand. 
We have engaged a tin pump which wHl be finished today. Tomorrow we will try it . 
If it don't work well we will have to wait perhaps a month . By that time a tunnel which 
is in progress at the lower end of the flat will be completed up to our claims and will 
drain them perfectly . I still keep an eye on the claims on Deer Creek which I left and 
think it will be worth something to me yet. Dilley and 1l also hold four claims in Ravina 
diggings not far from Rough and Ready. I have never prospected them myself but from 
all accounts they are rich . They would have been worked before now if there had been 
water to wash with. But a race is now being dug to take water into that region. Thus 
you see I have several chances , and must have hard luck indeed if I fail in all. But 
I shall not fail. I have met with a good share of ill success and disappointment in 
California I but I am not at all discouraged nor can't be while I have health and see 
other folks making money . 

Since I have been here I have sent you a few Sacramento papers and .the Nevada Journal . 
I have now ordered the Journal sent to you from the office of publication . 

A few weeks ago I got a letter from Prof. Grant, the first I have had from Galesburg 
since I have left the country . Mr . and Mrs . Warren who left Galesburg la-st July as 
missionaries for California are now permanently established in Nevada City . They 
spent the winter in San Francisco , came here about 3 weeks ago . A large amount of 
money is already subscribed for building a church . Mr. Warren is a graduate of Knox 
College. I had however no acquaintance with him in Galesburg while I was there he 
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was at a Theological Institute in New York. Mrs. Warren used to be Miss Emily Churchill, 
Preceptress of the female department in the Academy. I knew her in Galesburg and lost no 
time in renewing my acquaintance . I am now a frequent visitor at Mr. Warrens house 
where I have the advantage of a good library as well as agreeable society. I can occasion
ally spend a leisure hour there as pleasantly and perhaps as profitably as in the atmosphere 
of a gambling hell . Though I would not by any means have you understand that I think a 
gambling or drinking house a poor school for those who make a good use of what they learn 
at such places. I flatter myself that at the worst of them in Nevada I have learned lessons 
that will be of lasting benefit to me. They are such grand places to learn what men are made 
of . No other places in the world afford such facilities for picking up a knowledge of human 
character. It is now very healthy about Nevada. To tell the truth I am becoming quite 
attached to California . These hills which when I first came into the country were so dry and 
dusty and destitute of everything green , are now covered with grass and flower but in two 
months they will be dry enough again for I don't suppose there will be any more rain until 
Octoper or November . 

Dilley, my partner, seems to be born for ill-luck. I think I told you in my last he had been 
sick a great part of the winter . Well when we came here h.e thought he was hardly stout 
enough to· mine so he engaged to drive a team a few days and went into the timber for a load 
of wood, put on a hea:vy load of green stuff and when going down a hill part slipped off 
under the horses heels and he along with one of the wheels passing over his breast and 
shoulders bruised him badly. But in two weeks he was able to work a little again and is 
now as w~ll as ever. There has been se:veral fights in Nevada of late one man killed. 
Here in our town we are quite peaceable since most of the Irish have left. For a while after 
I came here there was often 3 or 4 each day but the combatants were generally too drunk to 
hurt one another much. There is a fair amount of drunkenness yet, but they appear to have 
given up fighting for the present . We will soon have a big 'town here . When I came on the 
flat there was only 3 houses . Now there are near 40 . I took up a lot and commenced build
ing a house , done a few days work on it and then sold for 65 dollars. I and those who work 
with me have built a very comfortable sort of thing to live in. It is a kind of half house 
half tent and half chimney ·i . e . board roof cloth sides and in one corner a few stick.s built 
up a nd plastered over with mud which serves as a fire place. 

Provisions never before were so cheap in the mines . Board too is becoming low . 12 dols 
per week is now a common price I but I still board myself . The way provisions now sell 
I can live well on 5 dollars per week , 

May 28th This morning we tried our tin pump but we didn't use it more than 5 minutes 
until it collapsed . The tin was not strong enough to bear the pressure of the atmosphere 
on the outside. This experiment only costs us 50 dollars . That is nothing for rich folks 
like us . 

I don't know why it is that I can't. get any letters from home . In looking over a memo
randum of those written I find there are 7 letters that I have sent from the latter part of Sep 
to the first of April that I have not yet heard from . Now when you get this loose no time 
in answering it. Let me know how and what you are all doing. Let all write something. 
You know I am fond of long letters--if you fill a half quire of paper so much the better. 

Affectionately your Son, 

To Father and Mother 
Samuel 
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The following appeared under the heading, "New Postal Laws and Instructions (Official)" 
in the June 1861 issue of United States Mail. It quotes part of the Act of 27 February 1861 
and gives official interpretation of the same, particularly as it pertained to operations on 
the famous Central Route. I have not seen it published elsewhere. 

"NEW RATES OF POSTAGE UNDER AN ACT ESTABLISHING CERTAIN 
POST ROUTES, APPROVED FEBRUARY 27, 1861. 

"Sec. 9. And be it further enacted I That every letter or packet brought into the 
United States I or carried from one port therein to another in any private ship or vessel, 
shall be charged with five cents, if delivered at the post office where the same shall 
arrive; and if destined to be conveyed by post to any place, with two cents added to the 
ordinary rates of postage: Provided , That upon all letters or packets conveyed in whole 
or in part by steamers or steamships over any route upon which, or between p~::>rts or 
places between which the mail is regularly conveyed in other vessels under contract 
with the Post Office Department, the same charge shall be levied, with the addition of 
two cents a letter or packet, as would have been levied if such letter or packet had been 
transmitted regularly through the mail ... 

" ... Section 9 requires the contractors for mails between St. Joseph, Missouri, 
and Placerville, California, in addition to the daily overland mail, to run a pony ex
press semi - weekly at a schedule time of ten days during eight months of the year, and 
of twelve days during four months of the year. They are also to carry for the govern
ment on this line, free of charge, five pounds of mail matter I with the liberty of charg
ing the public (beyond the regular rate of postage, to be prepaid) for transportation of 
letters by said express, any sum not exceeding one dollar per half ounce. 

"Postmasters will therefore take notice that letters prepaid at the ten-cent rate, 
at any point east of the Rocky mountains, and marked to go by the pony express, must 
be mailed to St. Joseph; and those on the Pacific, similarly prepaid and marked, must 
pe maHed to Placerville . 

"But no letter shall be forwarded by the pony express from the post offices at 
St. Jose ph and Placerville, or from any point between the same , except ( 1) government 
mail matter, and (2) such other letters as shall bear, in addition to the prepaid United 
States postage , the proper authorized mark of the contractors, showing the prepayment 
of such sum (not exceeding one dollar per half ounce) as they shall require under the 
said section of the law. 

"Such payment to the contractors is not within the duties of postmasters. Their 
whole duty is to see that the United States postage is in all such cases prepaid , and 
that no other than government letters are sent by pony express, except they also bear 
the contractors' authorized mark of their own prepaid charge. 

"Unless the contractors' charge is thus shown to be prepaid, all such letters, 
although marked 'per pony express,' will be forwarded by the regular daily overland mail. 
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"Postmasters at St . Joseph and at Placerville are instructed to deliver to the agent of 
the pony express, at their respective offices 1 all prepaid packages directed to such agent; 
but such packages · cannot be remailed without additional postage , at the regular rate 1 to 
be prepaid at the point of rem&iling . 

~ 'All packages marked 'per pony express 1 ' and prepaid as aforesaid 1 but not thus 
directed for delivery 'to the agent of the pony express at 1

1 will be forwarded 
in the express mail pouch 1 under lock, between St. Joseph and Placerville 1 and thence 
forwarded by regular mail. 

"But the postmasters at Placerville and St. Joseph will deliver to the agent of the con
tractors at those points a way-bill showing the contents of each pouch sent by pony express 
mail from their offices; blanks for which will be furnished by the contractors 1 to be filled 
up by the postmasters, and to serve the contractors as checks on its contents." 

New finds since the last is sue include YANKEE, N. MEX . (191 0) reported by N . L. 
Persson, arid the following two Arizona Offices submitted by R. W . Cate: TOLFREE (1895) 
and SILENT (1881) . H . H . Longfellow sent in a nearly unreadable Arizona marking dated 
187 9 that appears to be CIENEGA, previously unknown . 
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Where a single cover of an express is found, it presupposes a second and possibly 
others. But Leroy Crary operated his Nevada and Dutch Flat Stage and Express Line 
for but a short time in 1873, and so the rule may not hold . 

From an advertisement in the Nevada City Daily Transcript, Aug . 12, 1873: 

''Leroy Crary, Proprietor, Crary's Stage and Express Line, Tri-weekly between 
Nevada City, You Bet, Little York and Dutch Flat . " 

A few days later, a second item appeared: 

"Nevada City and Dutch Flat Stage and Express Line, Sundays excepted, Leroy 
Crary, Proprietor . On and after Thursday, Aug . 21st, stage will leave Union Hotel, 
Nevada City, at 8 A. M. for You Bet, Littfe York and Dutch Flat, connecting with the 
Eastbound train, for Truckee, Carson, Virginia and all points East . Returning, leave 
Dutch Flat station on the arrival of the Westbound train, for Little York, You Bet and 
Nevada City, arriving Union Hotel at 1:30 P.M . , connecting with Grass Valley Stage . 
Fare through from Dutch Flat to Neyada City, $2 . 50 . " 

There is a third and fourth notice in the Transcript, Dec . 1st and 2nd, 1873, that 
"Crary's Stage and Express Line, superceded by Broadwell's Stage and Express Line . " 
So it may be inferred that Crary lasted about 4-1/2 months or thereabouts, as his 
advertisements discontinue . 

Broadwell's advertisement is changed on Dec. 3rd, and Charles Moore is now the agent 
for the express at the Union Hotel. 

(For much of the above information, I am deeply indebted to Messrs. William R. Parker, 
of Oroville, Cal. , and Basil C . Pearce of Oakland , Cal . ) 
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BROWN'S EXPRESS 

We first hear of William A. Brown from an advertisement in the Daily Journal of Commerce 
of March 4, 1850. Brownwas killed on April 6, 1853 . He was therefore in the express 
business , a little over three years. He serviced the southern camps, operating between 
Stockton and Murphy's Camp, running a branch line to Sonora (Daily Journal of Commerce, 
March 4, 1850) . He connected with Todd & Co.'s Express at Stockton, for a few weeks 
(San Francisco Alta , Oct. 4, 1851) but a month later, he changed to Newell & Co. and 
through them, to Adams & Co . , with whom he connected until he died. 

From the San Francisco Directory, 1850: 

"Brown's Express. This express will hereafter connect with Adams & Co. 
at Stockton, to the States and Europe ... " 

From Daily Journal of Commerce, March 4, 1850: 

"We are indebted to Brown & Co.'s Express for the earlY receipt of our dispatches 
from San Jose . " 

Brown served his apprenticeship as agent for Reynolds Express. His work with this 
old express firm , gave him the experience he needed to start his own express. Let us not 
c or.>.fuse him with the Brown who joined with Reynold's Todd & Co.'s Express. That man 
was WilliamJi. Brown. They were in no way related. Brown was a common name, then as ..-...... 
now. 

On Nov. 22 , 1851, an advertisement appears in the Alta California: 

"Brown's Express. This express will hereafter connect with Newell & Co. and 
through them, with Adams & Co. to the Atlantic States and Europe. 

Persons wishing to send letters and packages to any mines on the Mokelumne and 
Calaveras Rivers and Murphy's, Angels and Carson's Diggings, can send daily through 
this express by leaving their letters at the office of Newell & Co., Stockton and San Fran-
cisco . 

Collections made and all express business attended to with promptness and dispatch." 

Brown had ·no frank but he did have two handstamps. One was an oval, with the words 
"Forwarded by I Brown's /Express," the first and last words, following the semi-oval 
outerline; the word "Express" being larger and straight . The second type reads, "Brown's! 
Express I Murphy's" (or whatever other town they were in), all words being the same size, 
the first and last , following the outerline of the oval. 

From the Stockton Journal, Dec . 17 , 18 52: 

"Brown' s Express, in connection with the well known express and banking house of 
Adams & Co. This express is now established and runs regularly, semi-monthly, in every 
camp in the southern mines, south of the Mokelumne River. · 

And daily to Calaveras, Angels, Carson's and Murphy's; also daily to Chinese 
Diggings and have iron safes at the offices at Murphy's and Chinese Diggings, for receiving 
deposits of gold dust and coin . ..• " 
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BROWN'S EXPRESS 

In those uncertain days, the promise of an iron safe in two towns for gold dust and coin, 
was quite an inducement and not to be overlooked. 

The life of an expressman , was constantly in Jeopardy. He could be lost or die in a snow
storm; he could be drowned; he could be killed by highwaymen or Indians. Brown added 
another to these hazards- a personal enemy . From the Marysville Herald, April? , 1853: 

"Mr . Brown of Brown's Express who was shot 'in the streets of Stockton by Bowlin, 
died on Saturday night from the effects of his wound. He was buried next day with 
Masonic honors." (William L. Bowlin shot him). 

Mter his death, his express was carried on as Brown's Express by Adams & Co. 1 practi
cally until their failure in February 1 185 5 . 

THE CALIFORNIA STAGE COMPANY 

On January 1, 1854 , the California Stage Company started its colorful career as one of the 
largest and most successful companies to do staging and expressing, in California. On 
that day, three of the most artful stagemen of the west, James Birch, Frank S. Stevens 
and Warren F . Hall merged their services . · 

From the Sacramento Directory, 1854-1855; 

"California Stage Co . 's Office, Orleans Hotel, Sacramento 
California Stage Co., Capital Stock, $1,000,000 

Organized January 1, 1854 . 
James Birch, President , Frank S. Stevens, Vice-President, J.P. Deighan, Secretary, 
G . McLaughlin, Gen'l Supt. , Marysville, 
Trustees: J. Birch , James Haworth , C. Green , C. S. Coover, 0 . N. Morse, 

G . McLaughlin, W. F. Hall, F . S. Stevens, J. F. Jenkins . " · 

The company traveled fourteen different routes in every direction and eventually the northern 
route terminated at Portland, Oregon , a distance of 710 miles. Their coaches and horses 
were · of the finest type and with the services of 170 stations, travel was eased considerably . 

The original northern stop had been at Shasta. The next step, was Yreka and here trouble 
started . Indians attacked stages and stations and , instead of coaches "saddle-trains" 
had to be instituted over parts of the route, between French Gulch and Yreka . 

From the Sacramento State Journal of Dec . 15, 1853 , we quote the following news item: 

"Stage Combination. We learn that the proprietors of all the stages running 
from Sacramento to the Northern Mines, have entered into a combination for mutual 
protection. They have formed a joint stock concern called the California Stage 
Company .... " 

From the Shasta Courier of January 7 , 1854 : 
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"New Stage Company. On the first day of January, 1854, the California Stage 
Company's line of stages started from the Orleans Hotel. •• • The California Sta:ge Co., 
composed ·. of all the various stage lines .... is now probably the wealthiest stage 
company in America 1 the stock, coaches and other property of the combined lines, 
having been assessed at $1,000 , 000, a fair valuation .... " 

In 185 7 1 the company built its own road over the Scott and Trinity Mountains, to more 
adequately combat the Indian menace. When the company extended its route to Jackson
ville , the California Stage ran from Sacramento to Portland, in safety and comfort to its 
passengers . 

In April, 1854, three and a half months after the company started in business, business wa·s 
so good, that it reduced its fare between Placerville and Sacramento, by $2. Birch left on 
a trip to his horne in the East and Charles C. Green, temporarily took his place as president 
of the company . 

A news item in the Sacramento State Journal of May 25 1 1854, remarks on the effigency of 
the company. Hundreds of people, going to all parts of the country, leave the company's 
depot daily, without the least confusion . 

In July , the company again reduced its fare between Sacramento and Marysville, by 50 cents. 
Business continued to increase. 

Birch returned from the East and resumed his position. On Sept. 15, 1854, the first dividend 
of 5% was paid . The popularity of the company was high, as seen from the item in the State 
Journal of Nov . 6, 1854: 

"California Stage Company. The Marysville Herald says: 'This company i.s the 
first monopoly that we have ever met with, that succeeded in securing a general 
and warm popularity . .• . · • " 

and the Shasta Courier of Nov . 11, 1854 which says : 

"California Stage Co. We join most heartily in the praise bestowed upon the 
California Stage Co. , by the Marysville Herald. We have not heard a single 
word of complaint against the line for months past ..• . " 

In November, another dividend of 6% was paid to stockholders. Late in Dec. 1855, James 
Haworth succeeded Birch to the presidency, as we see in the Sacramento Daily Union of 
Dec . 22nd : 

"California Stage Co. 1 James Haworth, President, 
To Marysville , Shasta 1 Sac . City 

1 

Virginia City, Nev. Terr . .. " 

The ship on which Birch was returning to his horne in the East, foundered and all but few 
aboard, were drowned . Thus Birch, pioneer stageman and one of the best that ever lived 
died. ' 
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Charles McLaughlin evidently left the company to start his own company. From an ad
vertisement in the San Francisco Bulletin of Jan. 31, 1856, we read that Char.les Mc
Laughlin, late of California Stage Co. , U . S. Mail , is running a daily line of stages to 
Red Woods and San Jose . 

From Sacramento Union of Nov. 22, 1856 , a letter to the Editor: 

"Oroville, Nov . 26 , 1856. Messrs. Editors: 
The mail failed to bring the Union again last night. Letters come through by 
Express on the same stage . There is only a weekly mail to this place but the Cali
fornia Stage Company carries it six times a week, for the accomodation of the public. 
As long as the stage does carry the mail, whether voluntarily or not, the Postmasters 
are in duty bound to send it .. .. " 

It was no wonder, then, that the company was a favorite with the public. Regular mail 
with ordinary postage, was delivered once a week. Mail delivered by express, was 
carried six times a week. 

Strong and .Powerful as the company was, it still was not immune from bandits, ~ndians 
and highwaymen. The Sacramento Union of Feb. 27, 1857 1 quotes: 

"Another attack upon a stage on the highway. The Marysville Enquirer of 
yesterday, gives the following account of a highway robbery. About 3 o'clock 
on Tuesday afternoon, last, the California Stage Company's coach .•.. was stopped 
by three desperate villains for the purpose of plunder .. . . 11 

The attack was frustrated by the driver of the coach, who returned the fire of the robbers, 
who turned and fled . 

Robbery and fire were the two things the company had to combat and in the wooden frame 
and ramshackle buildings of the frontier towns, the latter. occurred with great frequency. 
The Sacramento Union of April 2 1 1857, reports: 

"A fire occurred about half past one o'cJock yesterday afternoon .... destroying 
property worth $2 0, 000 •... in which were deposited about 55 stage coaches and 
wagons, belonging to the California Stage Company .... The loss sustained by the 
company in vehicles, hq.rness 1 etc. , is estimated by Mr. Haworth 1 president of 
the company, will be probably about $12,000 .... 11 

In the early part of 1857, the headquarters of the company, was moved to Marysville . 

One of the few accidents that occurred on one of the California Stage Company's coaches 
happened on May 22, 1859 . From the Sacramento Union of June 23rd: 

" •••• a dangerous upset took place yesterday . ... One of the California Stage 
Company's stages was coming in loaded with passengers .... ran on a divided 
beam in the bridge, hoisting the stage on one side 1 six feet high and up
setting it in a trice .... not a soul· was injured in the least. 11 
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The Butterfield route commenced operations on Sept. 15 1 1858. This company and the 
California Stage Company, connected at Sacramento and established the longest route, 
from St. Louis, Mo. , to Portland 1 Oregon, of 3400 miles. This was a tremendous detour 
of 32 days travel but it was the only means to get coach transportation to Idaho, Mon
tana and Oregon and from there, into Washington. 

The Sacramento Union of Jan . 1, 1859 1 tells us that the company decided to cut off the 
southern routes and confine themselves to staging north of Sacramento, employing 300 
men, 1200 horses, 90 wagons and 240 sets of harness. 

They tried for business from the Salmon River mines in Idaho. From the Shasta Courier 
of August 16 1 1862: 

"The California Stage Company will shortly put on a line of stages from The Dalles, 
Oregon , to the Salmon Mines." 

Later that month (Shasta Courier, Aug. 30 1 1862), a fire occurred in the stable at Rough 
and Ready , in which their entire place was destroyed. 

Evil days were soon at hand. First, there was a shortage of horses and new horses could 
only be replaced at exhorbitant prices. Second, disasterous floods halted service over 
the line, for months. Lastly 1 there was trouble about government mail contracts. The 
contract for $90,000 was totally inadequate and was refused. The company asked that 
the sum be raised to $2 50,000 and while they received what they had asked for 1 it was 
only given for a short time. · When a new contract was offered, the company asked for 
$300,000 which was disallowed. It was awarded to a competitor and the company was 
forced to retire from Oregon. 

The end was not far off. The Shasta Courier of Oct. 21 1 1865 reports : 

"The California Stage Company , so long and favorably known through California, 
have sold out their line from Lincoln, California to Portland 1 Oregon 1 to the Oregon 
Stage Company. On Wednesday last, Mr. Frank Stevens and Mr. Charles E. Mc
Lane passed up the line - Mr. Stevens on the part of the California Stage Company 
delivered the stock and property to Mr. McLane, who acts on behalf of the Oregon 
Company .... " 

McLane, president of the Overland Mail Company and Agent for Wells Fargo, took over. 
The California Stage Company had played a major part in the California staging and ex
press business and in the delivery of United States mail. Fire and flood had done much 
to drag it down and loss of government mail ·contracts, laid on the final blows. Birch 
might have saved the company but he was dead and now the company he was instrumental 
in forming , had pas sed on 1 too. · 

THE EMPLOYEES ' COMPANY- PACIFIC EXPRESS. 

When the great Adams Express Company failed in Feb. 1855 1 it was a disaster for the 
West unequalled up to that time. It was the trusted friend of the miner. It was his aid 
and. support. He permitted it to collect his gold and safeguard it for him, and 

1 
if he so 

desired I to send 1t East for him. 
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It brought and collected his mail. It had allowed itself to become entangled with an 
eastern banking house and was dragged down with it in bankruptcy . 

Immediately thereafter, the employees of Adams and Co. formed an express under the 
name of the Pacific Express Company, to carry on the business, retaining as many of 
the old customers as they could convince to go along with them. R. G . Noyes was the 
president and the directors were Joseph C. Palmer, J . P . Haven, Charles C . Bowman, 
E. W. Tracy, and Noyes 1 as ex-officio. Their office was in San Francisco. The route 
of the company was throughout California, parts of Oregon along the Western coast and 
the Willamette Valley I Salt Lake City and New York I via Panama . They connected with 
G. H. Wines & Co . 's Express. 

A news item from the Daily Alta California of March 2 " 1855: 

"New express company . We perceive by an advertisement which appeared, in 
another column, that a number of the late employees of Adams and Oo. have 
formed a joint stock company, for the purpose of conducting a general forwarding 
and express business throughout the state and Oregon. The parties int.erested 
in the enterprise are young men of great energy in the business and wil1l, we 
feel assured , do their business 1 "right up to the handle . . .. " 

Soon their express had offices in the smaller mining towns of the state and S. W . Lang
ton became the agent for the company in Downieville, Poster's Bar and Camptonville. 
Everts, Davis and Co . became agents for Rabbit Creek, St. Louis and Gibsonville. 
(Daily Alta California, June 23, 1855, ad). 

E. W. Tracy, became the firm • s repres.entative in Sacramento and Felix Tracy headed 
the office in Shasta. Every one of these men were already established expressmen, or 
were soon to "make their mark" with expre·sses of their own. (Shasta Courier, July 14 , 
1855, news). 

By May of 1855, Pacific Express had ext.ended its route to Salt Lake City and we find 
this ad in the Deseret News of Nov . 21 , 1855: 

"The Pacific Express Company. Regular monthly express between Salt Lake City 
via Southern route to California .. . will start the next express from this city , the 
1st of December (1855). Livingston, Kinkead & Co. , Agents." 

There were those, however, who claimed that this company was a fraud . They suspected 
a trick . One of these skeptics was James King, of William , editor of the Evening Bulle
tin. In an editorial of that paper , dated Oct . 25, 1855, he writes: 

"Palmer, Cook & Co. and Adams & Co . 
' .... one word more,' as Senator Wright used to say at Washington, ;and we have 
done - for the present.' Everybody knows that I. C . Woods was at the bottom of the 
Pacific Express Company when it was established just after the failure of Adams 
and Co . Woods confidently predicted the downfall of Wells Fargo and Co . , in 
less than a month; and the Pacific Express Company was established for the 
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two-fold purpose of keeping the entire express business from falling into the 
hands of Wells Fargo and Company, or any new house that might be established, 
as a nucleus on which Wood should build up another concern like that he has 
destroyed by his own mismanagement •• • • and the much abused I. C. Woods come 
out of the contest with flying colors and rating as a first-class banker, take 
charge of the Pacific Express Company 1 in "propria Persona! ..• " 

The second editorial , showing the reply of the Pacific Express Company and then, the 
answer to that reply 1 appeared in the "Bulletin" on Oct . 27 1 1855, two days later: 

"The Pacific Express Company. We have received from the president of the 
Pacific Express Company, the following communication for publication which, 
on reading 1 we sent word by bearer, should appear in to-day's paper: 

'James King of William 1 Esq. , Ed. Bulletin . 
Dear Sir: In your is sue of the 25th, we notice an allusion to the Pacific 
Express Company which, in justice to ourselves, we feel bound to notice. 
We would state that I. C. Woods does not hold one dollar of stock and 
never has; neither has he any interest in the business and never has had. 
Neither do Palmer, Cook and Co .. , or any member of the firm or employee, 
hold any stock for him directly or indirectly. Yours truly, 

R. G. Noyes 1 Pre:;;ident 1 Pacific Express Company.' 

We confess (the editorial goes on) 1 we do not see the point to be gained by the 
letter of Mr. Noyes. He says that Woods does not now and never did hold any 
stock in the Pacific Express Company. Why 1 of course not . How could he? 
Would it not immediately be covered by attachments 1 a hundred deep? We 
never said that Woods owned any stock in the concern . But we did say ;Woods 
was at the bottom of it' and this 1 Mr . Noyes does not deny .. •. Who composed 
the company? Adams and Co.'s old clerks . Whose express wagons do they 
use? Adams and Co. ' s. Whose horses ran in the wagons? Adams & Co . 's • • . 
Woods was the Alpha and Omega I the first and the last and the head of the 
whole arrangements" · 

I. C . Woods had been a partner in Adams and Co. who fled the state when the firm went 
into the hands of the receiver . 

Toward the end of the year 1 the Pacific Express Company lowered the rates for mail , ac
cepting 10 cents for letters carried anywhere in the state and supplied the 3 cent govern
ment envelopes, without charge. When 10 cent government envelopes were used by the 
sender, letters were carried to the East for 10 cents . Other companies charged 2 5 cents 

1 

so it can be surmised that the Pacific Express Company needed business desperately. 

Early in 1857, E .A. Rowe, then president of the Pacific Express Company 
1 

was asked to 
testify about the loss of $124 , 000 1 that had been sent out in the company's strongbox. 
The money had disappeared and an inquiry was held . Upon his refusal to testify , he was 
sent to prison. That was the end of the employees company 

1 
the Pacific Express passing 

out of existence a nd most of its routes were acquired by the Alta Express Company. 
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Swift's Express operated between San Francisco, Santa Rosa and Petaluma. It was owned 
by E. Swift . 

He connected with Wells, Fargo, as we ascertain from many Wells Fargo steamboat and 
other handstamps. He had bought out Swart & Co . 's Express (formerly Almy & Co.) on 
Dec . 23, 1854, after he had been in business for a year. Swift also connected at Peta
luma with Brown and Richardson's Express for Santa Rosa and the Russian River Station, 
Sonoma County . At Petaluma, the express connected with Richardson's Express for Sonoma 
and Bodega. (San Francisco Daily Cittzen, Dec. 23, 1854). 

Again from the same paper, June 1,1855: 
"Swift & Co.'s Express, connecting with Wells, Fargo & Co. leaves San Fran
cisco for Petaluma at 10 A. M. daily per Steamer E. Corning and Raindeer, con
necting with Brown and Richardson's Express to Santa Rosa and Russian River 
and with Richardson's ;Express to Sonora and Bodega . Swift & Co . " 

Swift began to expand for we find that he is now attempting to cover Oregon and Wash
ington Territory, which we read in the following advertisement in Alta California, Jan. 
21, 1859: 

"Swift & Co . 's Express, Established 1857 , 
connecting at Petaluma with Wells Fargo & Co.'s Express, for all parts of Cali
fornia, Oregon, Washington Territory and the Atlantic States, The British Provinces 
and Europe. 

From Petaluma to Santa Rosa , Windsor, Healdsburg, Geyserville, Cloverdale, 
Stony Point, Anally and Bodega . . .. Letters and packages intended for Little Lake , 
Sherwood and Potters, until further notice , will be left at Calpelle ." 

The next step, was an extension from Petaluma to Weaverville . From the San'Francisc o 
Bulletin, May30, 1859: 

"News Item . Swift & Co. have started an express from Petaluma to Weaverville, '· 
direct . It is stated that this route is from 60 to 80 miles shorter than any other 
traveled route." 

Much of their business was done by steamer as their handstamps disclose . That, 
and their new route to Weaverville proved to be a big success. E. Swift'. s entry into 
the town, was cheered and hailed by its citizens. When he left Weavervi'lle, he was 
loaded with passengers and mail. From Sacramento Union, Sept . 13, 1859: 

"Petaluma and Weaverville stages. A regular tri-weekly line of stages has 
commenced running between Petaluma and Weaverville via Ukiah City . A .. 
correspondent of the Petaluma Journal , writing from Ukiah City, under the date 
of Sept. 3rd, says: The first Petaluma and Weaverville stage arrived here about 
9 o'clock , this morning . The driver was greeted with loud cheers by our citizens 
and three times three was given for our gentlemanly and enterprising expressman 
E. Swift . Two of the passengers on this pioneer trip were ladies. The stage ' 
left for Calpella, about eight miles above this place, with a good load of passen
gers." 
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The express also used McLaughlin's Stages as we find in the item in Sonoma Journal, 
Sept. 23, 1859: 

"Swift & Co.'s Express - the only express running in Mendocino 
County - is regularly dispatched by McLaughlin • s Stages, t o Santa 
Rosa, Windsor, Healdsburg, Geyserville and Cloverdale , Daily 
and Tri-Weekly to Sane! 1 Ukiah City, and Calpella; and weekly 
to the Albion and Big River . " 

The Swift frank had two designs. The first was an oblong, the words on three lines , 
"Paid I Swift & Co . 's /Express." The second was a type of shield, with two nails on 
each side of the top and a plug, in the center, the words again in three lines 1 "Paid I 
Swift & Co I Express, " - the "s" in Co. • s, missing. The upper and lower words are 
curved up and down; the center words are straight. 
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"What do you think will happen to auction prices for covers now that there has 
been such a spectacular increase in them the past few years" was a question I was 
recently asked. Why that question was directed to me-- unless it was presumed 
that as the accumulator and distributor of auction information on a specific and limited 
category of covers would qualify me as somewhat expert -- I do not know. This I how
ever, seems to be pretty accurate: There is no one today offering 5000 Western terri 
torials by area category and with a choice of condition such as those who in bold 
print advertisements scream "complete sets of scarce new issues -- limit of 100 per 
customer". Nor are packages of superb express covers offered in bulle lots such as 
bags of pennies . On the other hand 1 as an interest index 1 note the increasing number 
of postal history articles appearing in the philatelic journals and papers today. The 
philatelic society journals, probably directed to a readership comprised mainly of 
pure stamp collectors 1 now generally contain more articles than not which deal with 
postal history or covers. As an example 1 the SPA Journal every month is full of ex
cellent postal history material -- a policy undoubtedly encouraged by its president 
and also WSC member 1 Robert Baughman. 

Recently I purchased a 1932 philatelically-prepared cover with the following 
piece of a price list used as a "stuffer": 

194. June 21, 1929; F. A. M. 5, set o fthree Nos. 13, 13a, 18b, v. f. . . . . . . 3.50 
195. Jan. 9, 1929; F .A. M. 6, San Juan-Santiago, very scarce; No. 6 . . . . . 3.50 
196. Mexican Government Flight; F. A. M. 8-3; fine cachet and cover . . . . . . 1.50 
197. July 13, 1929; F. A. M. 9, Miama-Cristobal-Santiago Chile; No. 26 . . . . 2.25 
198. Canadian flights; 7 diff. scarce Commercial Airways; v. f. . . . . . . . • . 7.31.' 
199. Canadian flights; 4 diff. unusual unlisted flights; estimated . . . . . . . . 2.00 
200. First Day 2c Airmail Rate, Philadelphia Penna. July 19, 1929; 117 . . 8.00 
201. Pioneer cover, St. Joseph-San Francisco Pony Express; No. 144 .... 20.00 
202. Historical cover, Washington Oct. 7, 1926; Floyd Bennett; No. 555 .... 10.00 
203. First Night Flights; collection of 11 different extra fine .......... . 
204. First Flights; small collection of 23 different with cachets: abt. . . . . . 7.00 

OTHER COVERS 

205. Dedication; No. 1789, Wilkinsburg, Pa., 2 cachets, Nov. 23, 1930 .... . 
206. Ded!cat!on; No. 233, Sunbury, Pa., 4 ~achets; rare, Sept. 2, 1928 ... . 
207. Ded1cat10n; No. 1526, San Mateo, Calif., autographed, July 5, 1930 •. 
208. Dedication; No. 1770, Durantt Okla'l.Eaker Airport, Nov. 11, 1930 .. •. 
209. Dedication No. 1965, Marshatl Micnigan, beauty, June 18, 1981 ..... 
210. Dedication No. 2048, Rutland VermoJ)t, Mayor autograph Aug. 9 •.. 
211. Byrd Tour covers; 7 different, all very neat; unusual .............••• 
212. Cover commemorating the last vehicle to pay toll in the state of 

Pennsylvania; autographed by last man to pay, and gate-
keeper ..................................... · · · • · ·• · · • 

218. Army Air Maneuver Covers, set of 11 complete May 16-25, 1929 ..••.. 

1.75 
1.50 
2.00 
1.60 
.60 

4.60 
6.00 

Note the prices for airport dedication covers -- covers which can be purchased today 
in bulk for the stamp value. Most dealers would sell Lo.t 210 thru their "dime shoe 
box", yet 32 years ago it was priced at $4.50. Now check Lot 201 1 "Pioneer cover, 
St. Joseph-San Francisco Pony Express; No. 144 ..• $20.00". One cover has de
creased in value by a factor of 50 -- one has increased that much! One cover repre
sents a category of a rather dull collecting interest and of which hundreds of thou
sands of covers exist; the other cover is from a glamorous period of American history 
and offerings of this type are scarce indeed. . It does seem fairly basic, then 

1 
that 

today ' s high prices on fundamentally desireable and scarce 'items must be tomorrow 's 
bargains. 

Here are some of "tomorrow's bargains" auctioned during the past few months: 
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ALABAMA 
HUNTSVILLE , A.T. in neat printer's type hdstp, ms "24", 1816 
MOBILE , Apr 18 in circle, 1819, VF stampless cover 

ALASKA 
BETHEL , ALASKA , 1916 pmk tying Q9 , 338 , 304, 405 to addressed 

shipping tag . 
CHENA 1 ALASKA , clear 1905 pmk tying 26 red to card 
FORT YUKON, ALASKA 1 VF 1903 cover with 2¢ red tied 
JUNEAU , ALASKA , VF 1898 Treas. Dept Env . with 2¢ red t ied 
PETERSBURG , ALASKA , VF reg. cover, #307 tied, 1902 
SAND POINT 1 ALASKA , Superb, pair 1¢ Louisiana stamps tied ,1905 
UYAK , ALASKA, superb strike on 2¢ red entire , 1906 
JUNEAU, ALASKA , VF 1905 strike tied Sp. Del. #E6 to VF cover 
STEAMER SENATOR, 1908 in partially struck double magenta oval 

with corner card from Nome , Alaska , #319 tied to VF cover 

ARIZONA 

Page 30 

Hers t 
Paige 

Sa1kind 
Salkind 
Herst 
Herst 
Herst 
Herst 
Herst 
Paige 

Paige 

BISBEE , ARIZ, 1887 , ExF strike in double circle with #210 tied by target . 
MARICOPA , PINAL CO . , ARIZONA , 1882, in VF blue octagon,3¢ greentied 
VEKOL , ARIZ . , 1890, VF strike and cover, #213 not tied 

Paige 
Paige 
Paige 
Herst 
Herst 

FORT BOWIE , ARIZONA ,VF strike on F cover , #213 tied by entwined "POD'' 
JEROME , ARIZONA TER., VF cover ,2¢ red tied by star-in-circle strike. 
McDOWELL, ARIZONA TER., V.: F purple strike on legal cover, #084 

not tied 
PRESCOTT, A. T. 1 VF Wells- Fargo in blue oval on W-F green entire 

ARKANSAS 
Holley Point , Ark in mss with mss cancel tying #1 on fine 1847 cover 
I.T~TLE ROCK, A. T . 1 182 8, stmp1s cover, some fraying of edges 
LITTLE ROCK , ARKS. , superb stampless, 1838, with mss "25" , 

printed material 

CALIFORNIA 
t o Sacramento , Calif. , with mss Logansville (Ohio) & "40"·, 1851 
SACRAMENTO , CAL , Jan 1 , 1850 in oval & 40 also mss Lynchburg, 

Herst 
Herst 

Siegel 
Herst 

Herst 

Herst 

Martinas Valley , Cal, Dec. 25 , 1849, small tears Herst 
Sacramento a!1d "Paid 40 " in mss, Sep 1849 ltr.headed San Francisco A.C. Herst 
SAN FRANCISCO , CAL . & boxed "40",0ct 1849,ltr. from miner@ 

Sutters Mill 
Trinity . Trinity C ., & "Paid 10" all in mss. fine 1856 
RATTLESNAKE 1 CAL. in V.·F double circle on 10¢ entire, 1863 
STRAWBERRY VALLEY , CAL . in VF sawtooth circle on U58 with letter 
Clipper Gap , 1878 , in mss with mss cancel tying strip of 3 #156 , VF 
SAN DIEGO , CALIF with 2¢ red tied to fine overall view of city 

& harbor 
BIG OAK FLAT in superb blue Wells-Fargo oval on franked entire #U10 
WEAVERVILLE , CAL pmk on VF Greenhood & Newbauer franked entire #U58 
Sutter Creek , Ca l in mss on VF cover with letter from Amadore , 1852 
TEXAS HILL , CAL in circle & "10" & "PAID" on envelope,nearly VF 

Herst 
Herst 
Herst 
Herst 
Herst 

Herst 
Herst 
Lazarus 
Paige 
Paige 

$52.50 
36.00 

20 . 00 
14.00 
17.00 
16 . 00 
20 . 00 
14.00 
15.50 
16 . 00 

16 . 50 

18 . 00 
37 . 50 
27 . 00 
30.00 
21 . 00 

22.50 
45.00 

102 . 50 
47.50 

17.50 

16.00 

32 . 50 
180.00 

51 . 00 
40.00 
20 . 00 
20.00 
16 . 00 

14 . 00 
27 . 50 
21.00 
16 . 00 
32 . 00 "'"" 
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NAPPA CITY , CAL in circle ties VF strip of 4 of #11 on fresh 
envelope . 

San Juan, Cal in mss on VF 10¢ green entire, 1858 
SONORA , CAL in circle with grid tying 4 margin #15, ExF 
Coleville , Cal in mss with #114 not tied on VF cover 
DRY TOWN, CAL. in pretty strike with grid on ExF 3¢ pink entire 
Owsley's Bar, Cal, 1864 in mss with #65 not tied on VF cover 
TIMBUCTOO, CAL in blue circle with #114 tied to cover 
Alosta, Cal , 1884 in mss on fresh 2¢ red entire ExF 
CASPAR, MENDOCINO CO. CAL in red fancy double oval on 

ExF 2¢ green entire 
COTTONWOOD, SHASTA CO., CAL, 1884 in black circle with 

#21 0 not tied, VF 
FORBESTOWN, BUTTE CO., CAL, 1891 in fancy circle with 

KICKING MULE 1 fine 
FOREST CITY 1 SIERRA CO . , CAL. 1880, magenta circle, 3¢ 

green not tied VF 
SUISUN CITY, R.F.D. , CAL,l902 VF strike in black,2¢ red tied 
TURLOCK I STANISLAUS I c 0. c. F. LANDER p. M • CALIFORNIA I 

VF 1883 strike 
UPPER LAKE, LAKE CO., CAL, 1889 in purple double circle, 

#213 tied, c . c. 
NEVADA CAL in light blue Wells-Fargo oval on 3¢ green entire 

with "PAID LEROY CRARY'S NEVADA AND DUTCH FIAT, STAGE 
AND EXPRESS LINE" in fancy rectangle, very rare 

LANGTONS DOWNIEVILLE PIONEER EXPRESS in bright red jumbo 
oval on franked Langtons 3¢ red entire , neatly restored at 
left , ExF appearing 

PACIFIC EXPRESS CO, VOLCANO in green oval on VF env. 
1857 letter 

PACIFIC EXPRESS CO. PlACERVILLE blue oval on Pac. Ex franked 
entire 

HORNITOS WELLS-FARGO blue oval cancel on VF all over ad 
& franked entire 

MEX COAST MESSR. WELLS FARGO in blue oval & PAID in oval 
on EXF env . 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 1 JUL in VF red circle, mss "51" 
1st day of 6¢ rate 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL Apr 23, 1906 , stpls earthquake cover 
with letter, fine 

SACRAMENTO CITY, CAL ties 10¢ green #6.8 on patriotic cover, 
slightly clipt 

to California, NEW YORK 40 in VF circle with "FORWARDED 

Paige 

Paige 
Paige 
Paige 
Paige 
Paige 
Paige 
Paige 

Paige 

Paige 

Paige 

Paige 
Paige 

Paige 

Paige 

Paige 

Paige 

Paige 

Paige 

Paige 

Paige 

Siegel 

Siegel 

Siegel 

REYNOLDS & CO. EXPRESS", also mss "per Steamship Georgia" Pollitz 
ADAMS & CO'S EXPRESS SAN FRANCISCO also ADAMS & CO'S 

EXPRESS YANKEE nM'S in clear blue double ovals I var. mss 
markings on fine 18 52 letter 

M OTT , CAL , 18 87 in bold violet double circle 1 pair #212 tied 
1 
VF 

Stringtown P.D., Cal, Nov 29 with #15 on 10¢ green entire,rare 

Siegel 
Siegel 
Siegel 

$ 20.50 

30.00 
45.00 
30.00 
22.00 
50.00 
20.00 
23.50 

29 . 00 

23.00 

66.00 

38.00 
19.00 

19.00 

42.00 

575.00 

21. so 

38.50 

24.50 

22.50 

14.50 

47.50 

36.00 

50.00 

87.50 

88.00 
27.50 

185.00 
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COLORADO 
BLACK HAWK POINT , C. T ., 1863 VF strike with 2 #65's, one clipt 
MOUNTAIN CITY, COL , in fine double circle, 1865 with #65 tied 
TOMICH! , COLORADO, 1881, VF strike with 3¢ green tied by target 
SILVER CLIFF, COLO in fancy double circle with 3¢ green lightly 

tied , VF 
TEXAS CREEK 1 COLO in magenta circle with target tying 3¢ green 

RR c. c . VF 
HINCKLEY & CO'S EXPRESS MAIL frank on env . with 3¢ star die 

added and HAMILTON , C . T . in fine strike with contents 
EMPIRE CITY , C. T fine strike on fine cover with #65 tied 
Grant , Colorado in mss purple pmk, 187 5 with mining corner card, VF 
KIT CARSON , COLO. F strike on reduced legal cvr. with #115 tied 

by FORT LEAVENWORTH, KAN. on forwarded double rate cover 

DAKOTA 
FORT ABERCROMBIE, D . T . VF strike on fine cover with #65 tied 
B. & P. C . EXPRESS hand stamp in gothic letters in double oval on 

2¢ brown entire. Cover pmkd YANKTOWN, DAK . VF 
BAY CENTRE 1 DAKOTA 1888 double circle on VF 2¢ green reg . cover 

with #209 
LOOKOUT, D . T. , 1887 , VF strike on env~. #210 l)Ot tied 

FLORIDA 
MAGNOLIA, FLA SEP 9 in straight line, tape repaired tear ,mss· 

"25" 1 1834 
PENSA. F. on F cover with mss "25", 1838, with naval letter 
TALLAHASSEE , FLOa. VF cover with mss "10", 1839 

IDAHO 
FALK'S STORE, IDAHO, 1884, VF strike on VF reg . cover with 

Maltese Cross 
HALLEY , IDAHO , 1886 , in purple tying #205, 206 & 210 to 2¢ ent 

to Chile 
VIRGINIA CITY 1 IDO. , VF cover, 1865 1 #65 tied 
Centerville, I . T., 1879 in mss, with 3¢ green mss cancel not tied VF 

INDIAN TERRITORY & OKLAHOMA 
TAHLEQUAH , C . N . , 1847, fine stmpls cover with "10" in mss and 

letter headed Oil Spring, Cherokee Nation 
PONCA, IND . T. F cover 1 slight fraying, # 184 tied, all marks 

in blue 1 1882 

IOWA 

Page 32 

Siegel 
Siegel 
Siegel 

Paige 

Paige 

Herst 
Herst 
Herst 

Herst 

Herst 

Herst 

Paige 
Paige 

Paige 
Herst 
Herst 

Herst 

Herst 
Herst 
Paige 

Herst 

Herst 

BLOOMINGTON , I OWA in red on fine cover with mss #25", 1839, contents 
Herst 

BURLINGTON, I. T . , in red with s .1. "PAID" and mss "18-3/4", 
1842 , fine 

DUBUQU:E ,IOWl:\Jn red with mss "25", 1843 fine cover and VF contents Herst 
FORT MADISON, f . T. in circle, with mss "25", 1843 , letter from 

Keosauqua Herst 

$ 40. 00 
26.00 
31 . . 00 

30.00 

32.50 

44.00 
17.00 

110.00 

30 . 00 

22.50 

120.00 

15 . 00 
17.00 

36.50 
37 . 50 
20 . 00 

35.00 

26 . 00 
37.50 
35 . 00 

145.00 

17.50 

42.50 

14 . 00 

20.00 
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KANSAS 
· JUNCTION CITY ,KAN. perfect strike on VF cover with #2 6 tied 

LEAVENWORTH CITY ,l<. T. with 11K. T . 11 in italics, VF cov~r- with 
#26 tied 

Herst $ 50. 00 

Herst 15.00 
K. C. & SANTA FE R:. R. in circle with #14 7 tied, Edgerton, 
· Kansas c.c., VF Siegel 16. 00 

MICHIGAN 
ANN ARBOUR, M.T. and PAID. 10 all in red,1835, superb Herst 
GELOSTER,Ml'., with PM frank and FREE,1831,all in red,superb Herst 
ST.JOSEPH, M . T. & "37-1/2 11 all in ted on VF cover,1835 contents Herst 
YPSILANTI, M. T. on VF cover with mss 11 10 II, 1838 Herst 

MINNESOTA 
FORT RIPLEY, M . T. VF strike on U3 5 entire 
Fort Ridgeley, Dec 27 in mss ,also #11 canceled mss cancel,VF 

MONTANA 
FORT ASSINIBOINE,MONTANA, 1885, in bold octagon, Maltese 

Cross tying .#21 0 to VF cover to Indian Territory 
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, M . T. in blue octagon ;18 80, on 3¢ 

Herst 
Siegel 

Siegel 

green entire Siegel 
BOULDER VALLEY ,MONT .1887, fine strike in blue on 2¢ brown entire Herst 
CROW AGENCY,MONT.1887, perfect strike with #210 tied to 

official env. . · 
FORT CUSTER, MONT. , 1883, on fine cover with 3¢ green tied 
HELENA, MONTANO, fine strike on US8,1867 
STILLWATER, MONT., 1881 in purple octagon on reg. cover 

with #184 & 161 VF 

MISSISSIPPI 

Herst 
Herst 
Herst 

Herst 

NATCHEZ, M. T. perfect strike on VF stmpls ,1815, with ms s 11 15 11 Herst 

MISSOURI 
ST. LOUIS in straight line with mss "2 5", 1819, VF cover 

with VF contents 
ST . LOUIS , MO. T. slightly off cover with ms.s "Paid 2 5 11

, 

1820, VF cvr. · . 
ST. LOUIS, MO. territorial strike on· VF cover with ms s 

"Free 11
, 7/13/1821 

NEBRASKA 
Beatrice, N. T. 1861 in mss on 3¢ 1853 entire, VF 
BROWNSV1LLE, N. T. iQ blue circle t~es #2 6 to V. F. cover 
Fort Kearny and· 11 Paid 3 11 all in ms s on VF stamples s envelope, 
· not dated · 

NEBRASKA CITY, N. T. in blue circle with VF #26 tied to fine cvr. 
OMAHA CITY, NEB, 1860, with #26 tied to VF cover 
PLATTSMOUTH, N. T. in perfect strike on statnpless cover 

with mss 113 Paid " 

NEVADA 
MOUNTAIN CITY, NEV. in fine strike on VF U58 entire ,no date 
VIRGINIA CITY, N. T. , 1862, VF strike on 10¢ entire 

.. 
Herst 

Herst 

Herst 

Paige 
· Herst 

Herst 
Herst 
Herst 

Herst 

Herst 
Herst 

22.50 
35.00 
30.00 
20.00 

21.00 
21.00 

36.00 

19.00 
14.00 

22.00 
14.00 
22.50 

35.00 

55.00 

150.00 

36.00 

45.00 

33 . 00 
16.00 

30.00 
20.00 
20.00 

30.00 

3 5. 00 
16.00 
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AUCTION ACTION (Cont'd) 

NEVADA- (Cont'd) 
HAMILTON, NEVin F to VF blue Wells-Fargo pmk on franked U59 entire 

Lazarus 
PIOCH~ ~NEV in F to VF :Wells-Fargo' pmk on franked 3¢ green entire Lazarus 
Austin, N .T. , 1861 in mss with # 65 tied by mss cancel,contents Paige 
BELMONT , NEV. on 1¢ post card (UX3) with fancy horseshoe 

cancel , ExF 
ESMERALDA,N.T. in VF jumbo circle with #65 not tied on VF cover 
HUMBOLT CITY u NEV well struck on VF 3¢ pink entire 
Ophir , Nev, 1866 in mss with #65 not tied by mss cancel but VF 
LANGTONS PIONEER EXPRESS VIRGINIA N . T. large oval in black 

on Langton's franked pink 3¢ entire , fine 

NEW MEXICO 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 1898 on Sp.Am. was patriotic, 2¢ red 

tied to VF cover 
CARLISLE ,GRANT CO., NEW MEX. 1 1886, VF strike on 2¢ 

brown entire 
EL RIT0 6 N.MEX., 1887, VF strike on VF 2¢ red entire 
RUIDOSO, No MEX 0 VF strike on 2¢ entire with #2 09b ·on reg. cover 
SAN JUAN, N. MEX, 1880 in VF double circle hndstp on VF 3¢ 

green entire 

OREGON 
ROSEBURG 8 0 Wells Fargo oval in a VF strike on VF cover, 3¢ 

pink entire 
PORTLAND, O.T. tied pair#ll to fine cover, 1853 
ALBANY , OREGON in blue oval Wells-Fargo pmk on VF 3¢ 

pink entire 
DALLAS, POLK CO., OR in circle on VF 3¢ green entire 

ORLEANS OR LOUISIANA TERRITORY 
NEW ORLEANS in perfect strike with "7 5" in red mss on VF cover 

Paige 
Paige 
Paige 
Paige 

Paige 

Paige 

Herst 
Herst 
Herst 

Herst 

Salkind 
Siegel 

Siegel 
Paige 

1805 Herst 
NEW ORLEANS in perfect strike with "25" in mss on VF cover, 1808 Herst 

TEXAS 
ACME, TEX. 1 EL PASO CO. 1884 in jumbo double circle with 

#210 tied, ExF 
AUSTIN 8 TEXAS in double circle with mss "10" on VF stmplss 

cover , 1846 
GALVESTON*TEXAS* in VF double oval and also RICKER,AGENT, 

TEXIAN P. 0. on front of cover originating in New Orleans, 
1838 , VF • 

BRAZOS i~ str . line and "10" on VF letter headed Saltillo,Mex., 
1847 

WACO VILLAGE, TEXAS, 1851 on letter headed Camp on 
Steele's Creek 1 1851 

PT. ISABEL , SEP 16 in str. line with mss "10" on letter 
from Camp Belknap 

Paige 

Paige 

Herst 

Herst 

Herst 

Si egel 

$17.00 
25.00 
22.50 

33.00 
35.00 
33.00 
18.00 

20.00 

13 . 00 

33.00 
33.50 
40.00 

40.00 

18.00 
24.00 

20.00 
16.00 

50.00 
40.00 

13.00 

22.00 

275.00 

20 . 00 

19.00 

16 . 50 
--...... 
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AUCTION ACTION (Cont'd) 

UTAH 
KELTON, UTAH, VF strike on reg. cover with #188 tied to 3¢ 

green entire 
SALT LAKE CITY, U. T. perfect strike tying #2 6 to VF cover 
SILVER CITY, UTAH in blue Wells-Fargo pmk on torn 3¢ 

pink entire 
WHITE ROCKS, UTAH, 1888 1 VF strike on 2¢ green entire 

WASHINGTON 
PORT TOWNSEND 1 s .1 . REGISTERED with 3 strikes of Kicking 

Herst 
Herst 

Herst 
Herst 

Mule, #225 & 231 Paige 
FISHERS 1 WASH . T. VF strike ties #21 0 to fine cover 1887 Herst 
LOPEZ ISLAND, WASH fine strike on 3¢ green Wells-Fargo 

entire Herst 
PORT TOWNSEND, W. T. on VF cover with #15 with ms cancel Herst 

WISCONSIN 
Fitchburg, W. T. May 17 in mss also "10" on stained cover, 

1848 
BURLINGTON , WIS. T. handstpwith mss "25", l838letter 

WYOMING 
Cheyenne , D. T. in mss with #65 not tied by mss cancel on 

VF cover 
FORT LARAMIE, DAKA. on fine cover with #6 5 not tied 
Fort Halleck 1 D . T. in mss on fine cover with #65 added • 

Early letter enclosed is headed Fort Halleck ,Idaho 1 1863 
FERRIS, WYO. TERR. on VF legal cover with War Dept c. c. 

2 #210's tied 
FORT BRIDGER, WYOMING, VF strike in double circle 1 1880 

with 3¢ green tied 
CHEYENNE 1 WYOMING in blue and "US" tied #94 on fine 

cover , 1868 
BAGGS , CARBON CO., WYO. 1888 VF cover with 3¢ green tied 

Paige 
Herst 

Herst 
Herst 

Herst 

Herst 

Herst 

Fox 
Paige 

Page 35 

$ 11.00 
30.00 

12.00 
16.50 

27.50 
13.00 

18.00 
24.00 

27.00 
35.00 

30.00 
50.00 

83.00 

21.00 

15.00 

55.00 
34.00 
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************************** 
* * * ADVERTISEMENTS * 
* * 
************************** 

LIQUIDATION 
OF 

ENTIRE COVER STOCK 

All types of covers and early 19th 
century stamp stocks must be sold . 

MONTANA TERRITORIAL 
COLLECTION 

Over100pieces $275 . 00 
On approval against references. 

LaMar E . Peterson 
225 E . 21st So. 

Salt Lake City 1 Utah 

OLD and RARE 

BOOKS and PRINTS 

BOUGHT SOLD 

You are sure to find something 
in our large stock 

of western material 

Visit us when in San Francisco 

JOHN HOWELL 

434 Post Street 
San Francisco 1 California 

"THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING 
IS IN THE EATING" 

For immediate action 
and 

everlasting satisfaction 
sell 

your collection 
to us or through us. 

Over thirty years 
of happy relationship 

with clients 
is our best testimonial 

ROBERT A. SIEGEL 

489 Fifth Avenue 
New York 17, N.Y. 

OLD U . S. COVERS ARE MY SPECIALTY 

WHAT DO YOU NEED? 

Approvals gladly submitted 
on request 

WRITE FOR 

MY FREE SPECIAL LISTS 

E. N. SAMPSON 
P. 0. Box 162, Hammond, N.Y. 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * ADVERTISEMENTS * 
* * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

WESTERN COVERS WANTED: 
Expresses., Ships, Territorial Packets, 
Postmarks, Covers of all types during 
1845-70 period. Letter sheets and 
other Collateral material also desired . 
We can supply Western Material for 
the Collector who is first beginning to 
accumulate Western Covers, and we 
can add rare and choice items to en
hance the albums of a well known 
collection, anything from a Ghost 
Town Cover to a rare Pony Express 
Cover. Write and let us know your 
wants or ask for our auction catalog 
which often contains fine Western 
items. 

JOHN A. FOX 
110 West 42nd Street 
NewYork 36, N.Y. 

WANTED: New Mexico and Arizona 
Territorial Markings. Send with price. 
If you have such material that is not 
for sale, I would like to make records 
of it. Prompt returns and postage both 
ways of course. 

DR. S. H. DIKE 
1611 Bayita Lane, N.W. 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 

Page 38 

Rates per issue are as follows: 
Full page $25. 00; half page $12. 50; 
quarter page $6. 25; one-eighth page 
$3.50. Net. Mail direct to: 
M. C . Nathan, Editor, 
94 Biscayne Drive, San Rafael, Calif. 

STILL WANT TO BUY 

WESTERNS-TERRITORIALS-RAILROAD 
COVERS 

Particularly want 

California - all periods 
Nevada - all periods 

Oregon - Early through 1890's 
Plus Alaska, Hawaii, Arizona, Colo. 

Also fancy cancels, on or off cover. 

WILL TRADE 

covers or older stamps of U . S. and 
British Empire. 

ROSS 
Box 98 Oakdale, Calif. 

DAKOTA TERRITORIALS 

and 

other related material 

WANTED 

W.J .Danley 
227 E. Flormann 

Rapid City, S. Dak. 
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